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1
HOUR

CPD POINT

1. Why is Hydraulic Condensation (HC) the fastest growing
obturation technique globally?

2. Is retreating HC cases easy?
3. Can I do warm vertical compaction with BC Sealer?
4. How critical is Tug-Back with HC?
5. Is HC a single cone technique?
6. How does HC compare to thermoplastic and carrier based

obturation techniques?
7. What happens if I overfill?
8. What’s the clinical success rate of HC compared to other

techniques?
9. Should you inject sealer directly into the canal or apply with

traditional means?

Speaker Bio 
Dr Nasseh was born in Iran but left after the 1979 revolution, living in Brussels & Belgium before moving 
to the United States to study Biochemistry in Los Angeles. He moved to Chicago in 1990 to attend 
Northwestern University Dental School, and then to Boston to complete Endodontic training at Harvard 
School of Dental Medicine in 1997. There, Dr Nasseh received a Master in Medical Sciences in the area 
of bone biology following 3 years of research in an orthopaedic laboratory at Boston Children’s Hospital. 
After graduation, he began teaching in Harvard’s Post-Doctoral Endodontic Program, and began clinical 
practice as an Endodontist in a large multi-specialty group practice. During early 2000, Ali built a solo 
endodontic practice that quickly grew to four endodontists, where he continued to practice full time and 
teach part time. 
In 2008, Ali decided to go to film school to pursue another area of passion. In 2013, the program director 
at Harvard, Dr. Kenneth Koch, who had left Harvard in the 1990s to create a private endodontic 
education company called Real World Endo, retired from his position as president and asked Ali to run 
the organization he had founded and developed with his business partner, Dr. Dennis Brave. Ali joined 
as the Chief Executive Officer and President of Real World Endo and began to apply his film and 
technology knowledge to his endodontic and pedagogical experience to develop Real World Endo’s next 
phase, where he shares endodontic knowledge worldwide through the Internet. 

Cancellations will be refunded up to 24 hours before event.




